
Characters D6 / Neeku Vozo (Season 1)

Name: Neeku Vozo (Season 1)

Species: Nikto (Kadas'sa'Nikto)

Gender: Male

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Green

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 4D+2

        Dodge: 5D+2

PERCEPTION: 4D

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Command: 4D+1 

        Con: 4D+1

        Hide: 5D

        Investigation: 5D+2

        Persuasion: 5D+1

        Search: 5D

        Sneak: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

        Cultures: 4D+1

        Languages: 5D

        Planetary Systems: 4D+2

        Streetwise: 5D

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 4D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D+2

        

MECHANICAL: 3D

        Astrogation: 5D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

        Sensors: 4D+2

        Space Transports: 4D+1

        Starfighter Piloting: 4D+2

TECHNICAL: 4D



        Capital Ship Repair: 5D+1

        Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2

        Droid Repair: 4D+1

        Repulsorlift Repair: 5D+1

        Space Transports Repair: 5D+2

        Starfighter Repair: 6D

        

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 50

                Flight Suit, Tools

FORCE SENSITIVE â€“ N

FORCE POINTS 4

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 6

Description: Neeku Vozo was a Kadas'sa'Nikto male mechanic who served as a member of Team

Fireball on the Colossus. Neeku befriended the undercover Resistance spy Kazuda Xiono during his

mission on the Colossus to investigate First Order influence.

Neeku Vozo came from a long line of bantha herders and was a sort of prodigy amongst his tribe. At

some point, Neeku had a pet named Lucky, who reminded him of his home. Lucky eventually died, and

Vozo subsequently ate it.

During the New Republic era, Neeku Vozo had found work as a mechanic at the former New Republic

starfighter pilot Jarek Yeager's repair shop on the Colossus, a refueling platform on the Outer Rim ocean

world of Castilon. He worked alongside the female human Tamara Ryvora and the astromech droid R1-

J5 "Bucket."

Personality and traits

Neeku Vozo was a male Kadas'sa'Nikto with black eyes and green skin. He interpreted everything very

literally. Neeku easily befriended people but his tendency to interpret things literally could cause

confusion and trouble. While Neeku was initially upset that Kaz was "not the best starfighter pilot in the

galaxy", he forgave him after Kaz took part in a race with Torra Doza. Though Kaz lost and even crashed

his ship, Neeku regarded Kaz as an exceptional pilot since he escaped uninjured.

While the rest of Team Fireball initially resented or barely tolerated Kaz's presence, Neeku went out of

his way to befriend Kaz despite the latter's lack of mechanical skills. Neeku also recognized that the

seemingly charismatic racer Jace Rucklin and his associates were idle and unscrupulous troublemakers.

His warning was proven right when Rucklin took advantage of his friendship with Kaz to steal a bottle of

volatile hyperfuel.

Neeku was friendly and approachable. He often sought to help others by Neeku but in the process



annoyed them or made the situation worse. On one occasion, he tried to chat with First Order

stormtroopers in order to solicit information on Kaz's behalf. Neeku was also a kind-hearted individual

and once treated the cash-strapped Kaz for a glass of water. As a discreet observer, Neeku told Kaz that

he would not make a good bounty hunter due to the ethical implications of the job.

Skills and abilities

Neeku Vozo was a skilled mechanic who was familiar with repairing starships and the dangers of

hyperfuel. Neeku was familiar with comlinks but annoyed Kaz by using it in the same room Besides

speaking Galactic Basic, Neeku could also speak several languages including the Chelidae language

and the Nikto language Cracek. 
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